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SELECTION AND TREATMENT OF FOOD PLANTS BY 
WHITE-HANDED GffiBONS (HYLOBATES LAR) IN KHAO YAI 

NATIONAL PARK， THAILAND 

Claudia Whiting伽戸 andUthai Treesucon** 

ABSTRACT 

An inventory of恥 foodplants sel，印刷bywhite-handed gibbons (.的lobateslar) and 
their住脇田.entof悶 chspecies is presented， based on two field studies covering five y伺路

泊KhaoYai National Park，τbailand.百leinventory includes food plant identification， plant 
abundance at血.esite， months during which ea飽n，and an evaluation of the effects of gibbon 
f鎚dingon血.eplant species.τbese effects fall into the categories of seed dispersal， seed 
destruction， or herbivory (consumption of nonfruit par匂).

Gib加nsat血is40 ha site were observed using 76 different species， from 466 indi-
vidual plants. They consumed 23 different Ficus species飢 d53 0曲巴rplant species. Ripe 
貨uitw鎚 selected命。ma total of 61 species， either taken exclusive1y (35 species) or in 
combination with other p1ant p釘ts.Beneficial seed町 atmentand dispersal were ob鈴 rved
for 18 fruit species and ar官 like1yfor 26 0世lers.Bo由 herbivory飢 d曲econsumption of 1arge 
q凶 ntitiesof flower冨orunripe合uitmay result in harm釦1effec岱 to69 p1an包含'Om20 ofthe 
species eaten by gib加ns.Gibbons may he1p maintain species diversity in their forest habitats 

曲roughbeneficia1 seed dispersal， a role which needs釦rtherinvestigation. 

INTRODUCTION 

Gibbons (Hylobates Spp.) occupy the primary tropical moist forests of Southeast 
Asia， forests noted for the high diversity and usefulness of their pl組 ts. Gibbon diets 

reflect白ebiodiversity of their regions. Since gibbons紅 'elargely仕ugivorousand have 

been ubiquitous inhabitants of the forests since the Pleistocene (CREEL & PREUSCHOFr， 

1984)， their impact on forest ecosytems as potential mutualists deserves continued inves-
tigation (BROC阻 LMAN，1985). 

A consistent dietary pattem for gibbons h部 emergedfrom previous studies of 

gibbons at other sites in Asia (CARPEN1芭R，1940; C田VERS，et al.， 1980; ELLEFSON， 1974; 

GITTINS & RAEMAEKERS， 1980; S町KOSAMATARA，1984).百lesetropical primates exploit 

a wide variety of fleshy fruit sp民 ies，as well as particular leafy foods， flowers， occasional 

U町 ipe合uit，and加S配 ts. 官lepropo耐onof each food category has been found to vary 

from site to si飽 andse部 onto season， but the reliability of the fruit species eaten at any 
single site is noteworthy. Such reliable planトconsumerrelationships may have con凶buted

to evolutionary adaptations in plant populations as individuals were selected to a町 actor 

avoid consumption by gibbons (HOWE， 1984). 
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Hylobates lar ranges仕omnorthem Suma回 andPeninsular Malaysia， to northem 
Thail佃 d，Myanmar and Westem Yunnan Province， China (C阻乱&PREUSCHOFf， 1984). 
Undoubtedly the fruits and food plants they encounter v釘ygreatly across such a large 

range. The food plants of lar gibbons have been well documented at two sites at出e

southem end of their range， Kuala Lompat (Grrr町 S& RAEMAE阻 RS，1980; CHlVERS， et 
al.， 1980)佃 dTanjong Triang (ELLEFSON， 1974). Ex田 ptfor Carpenter's pioneering work 

in Thailand in 1937 (CARPENTER， 1940)， no detailed dietary studies have been published 
for the northem or central portions of their r加 ge.

The diet of H. lar gibbons is presented here as it w酪 assessedin 1983-84加 d
1988 -90 during two separate field studies carried out by the authors in Khao Yai National 

Park in Central Thailand. Particular emphasis has been placed on aspects of gibbon food 
selection and treatment which might affect tree regeneration， such出出ephenological 

stage preferred and seed dispersal. 

STUDY SITE 

百leresearch site is located at 14・26'N， 101022' E， in the Mo Singto study釘'ea

of Khao Yai National Park， Thailand (Figure 1). The p釘k，2162 km2 in area， is one of 
百lailand's1釘gestprim釘 y佐opicalevergr田 nforests. 

The site is hilly and well drained， with elevations from 720 to 870 m MSL. It 
receives over 3000 mm of rain each ye紅， with a marked wet se出 on合omMay through 

October and relatively dry conditions from November until April. Many回 especies lose 
their leaves briefly during the dry season佃 dreplace them with flush new growth， either 
followed or pr'民 ededby flowering. 百leforest is dominated by the families Moraceae， 
Euphorbiac閣，e，Annonaceae， M戸taceae，叩dDipterocarpaceae，出 wellas m佃 yfruiting 

vines and woody climbers. 

The Mo Singto紅 eahas been the site of ongoing gibbon studies since 1981， when 
it was used for a study of gibbon vocalization侭AEMAEKERS& RAEMAE陪 RS，1984). At 
白attime出eRaemaekers succeeded in habituating one group of gibbons to scientific 

observers. This group， known as Gibbon Group A， has remained on its original territory 
and under observation by various researchers since 白紙 time(TREESUCON， 1984; WHIT-
町GTON，1991; BROC阻 LMAN，百EESUCON& RAEMAEKERS， unpubふStudyof the food 

plants of this habituated group of gibbons was conducted continuously during 1983 -84 
by one au由or，UT， and 1988 -90 by CW， with occasional records from曲e泊tervening
years by both investigators. 

The research釘eaconsists of 40 ha of forest encompassing the entire home r佃 ge

of Gibbon Group A plus some surrounding forest habitat used by neighboring gibbons. 
Group A defends a territory of approximately 30 ha but ranges in as much出 38ha. Efforts 
are ongoing at this site to mark and map all food plants used by由egroup for further 
studies. 

Other primates sharing the habitat include pig-tailed macaques (Macaca nemestrina) 
and the slow loris (Nycticebus coucang). Other mammals include wild boar (Sus scrofa)， 
several members of the family Viverridae such as the large Indian civet (Viverra zibetha) 
and masked palm civet (Paguma larvata)， sambar and barking deer (Cervus unicolor and 
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Muntiacus muntjak)， p'Orcupines (Hystrix brachyura and Atherurus macrourus)， giant tree司

squiη'el (Ratu"向bicolor)and 'Other squirrels， and fruit bats 'Of the family Pter'Opidae. Tigers 
(Panthera tigris)， bears (Selenarctos thibetanus and Helarctos malayanus)， and elephants 
(Elephas maximus) we問 als'Oregular visit'Ors t'O the study site. 

METHODS 

Thes加dywas based 'On direct 'Observati'Ons 'Of gibb'On feeding and plant use. We 
C'Ollected and identified gibb'On f'O'Od plant specimens， labelled the individual trees and 

vines used by gibb'Ons at the site and tracked their phen'Ology， and c'Ollected fecal s釘nples
and checked seed c'Ontent and seed viability. Plant identificati'Ons were made at the R'Oyal 

官laiF'Orest Department Herbarium. The 'Overall effect 'Of gibb'On feeding behavi'Or 'On a 

given plant species w部 evaluatedbased 'On (a) the impact 'On p'Ollinati'On and fruit-setting 
success via fl'Ower c'Onsumpti'On， (b) increased 'Opp'Ortunities f'Or seed dispersal via the 

swall'Owing 'Of intact seeds c'Ombined with evidence 'Of egested seed viability， and (c) the 
impact 'On prim紅 yproducti'On capacity via herbiv'Ory. 

Observati'Ons 'Of gibb'On feeding were made 'On several days each m'Onth， with 
additi'Onal time being used t'O l'Ocate and map f'Ood sources. Direct feeding observati'Ons 

were made with 7 x 35 binoculars. The manner 'Of picking the fruit 'Or f'O'Od， the approxi-
mate rate 'Of c'Onsumpti'On， masticati'On， and seed swall'Owing behavi'Ors were 'Observed 
directly. Because 'Of the density of the can'Opy and the height of m叩 yfeeding b'Outs， direct 
'Observati'Ons were supplemented with indirect examination 'Of dr'Opped fruit and plant parts 

and c'Ollecti'On and examinati'On 'Of gibb'On feces. 

Seeds were c'Ollected fr'Om feces whenever p'Ossible and tested for viability by 
germinating them in cups or clay p'Ots. C'On町olledexperiments were designed in cases 

where b'Oth the number of seeds c'Ollected and the timing 'Of germination were suitable. In 
other cases 'Observati'Ons were made of seeds germinating in situ fr'Om gibb'On feces dr'Opped 

near the research camp. Observation rec'Ords 'Of seed germinati'On was c'Onsidered r'Oughly 

indicative 'Of overall seed viability after gibbon digesti'On. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 lists the plant species selected by white-handed gibb'Ons. H. lar gibbons 

were 'Observed feeding 合'Om466 individual plants of 76 different species representing 38 
plant families at the study site (Table 2). Since neither every species nor every plant of 
a given species produces fruit each year， these numbers紅 epr'Obably conservative. Fig 
species were distinguished from 'One an'Other in由efield and assigned a letter， but most 
c'Ould n'Ot be identified.百le82 individuals 'Of 23 diferent species makes Ficus the m'Ost 

significant plant genus in由egibb'On diet. 
Alth'Ough the number 'Of identified pl組 ts'Of each species l'Ocated 'On the study site 

is listed， few plants produced fruit reliably every year. In general 'Only 1/3 t'O 1/2 of白e
t'Otal number 'Of kn'Own f'O'Od plants were used by gibb'Ons in a single year. Several 
prominent figs and 'Other fruit tr巴es，however， produced reliable fruit crops every year 'Of 
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出esωdy.Ripe fruit accounted for the bulk of the gibbons' diet during every month of the 
ye肌 butwas in limited supply between November and March (Table 3). Ripe企uitw出

the only plant p制 selectedfrom 35 food specぬsand恥 m吋orp副 sel邸則的mmost 
others. Only 15 species were selected exclusively for pぽtsother由anfruit. Unripe企uit
企om14 species was included in the gibbon diet， usually in small quantities. 

In most cases of fruit consumption， the gibbons were very selective feeders，住ying
組 dthen rejecting fruit which did not suit their taste.百lepartially eaten合uitwas sub-
sequently eaten by a variety of紅白ropodand mammalian consumers on the forest fl∞>r. 
Because of their high mobility，出egib加nswere able to visit a food source several times 
during the peak season， selec血19the ripest加 iteach血ne.The gibbons may monitor fruit 
availability among the large pool of potential仕uitso町 ceseach month， but it seems白at
cognition and memory of由.egeneral spatial and飽mporalpattern of food so町 cesmay be 
involved. on several occasions the gibbon group went directly to ripe fruit sources in 
ano血erpart of the territory not visited previously d町加g由.eseason. 

Estima出 gthe effect of gibbon consumption on出epl姐 tsinvolved judgements 
based on血.em吋町 Parteaten and expected e首ec岱 onplant production or reproduction. 
Consumption of ripe仕uit，前companiedby observations of seed viability， was considered 
to be of probable benefit to the plant species. In出ec拙 eof two species the conclusion 
is fu巾 ersupported by observations of lower viability of seeds企omunconsumed企uit.
Observations of seed swallowing without data on seed viability was considered to indicate 
possible benefit， if there was no sign of damage or depressed viability among those seeds 
passed. Dropping of seeds by gibbons at出efruit so町田， or light to moderate consumption 
of unripe fruit was considered to have a neu住aleffect. Heavy consumption of foliage， 
自owers，or unripe fruit was considered to be a harmful interaction. In cases where several 
plant p制 swere selected， the effects were estimated according to白emajor p制 eaten.

百leresults of血isevaluation show白紙 18plants may benefit企'omgibbon seed 
dispersal， based on observed viability of seeds after digestion. 百出 includes143也di-
vidual plants on出e40 ha site. An additional 26 species may possibly benefit from gibbon 
seed dispersal， but the seed viability could not be verified. In some c踊 es，the benefit w錨

decreased by consumption of flowers or unripe fruit. Taken together， these two classes 
constitute 320 plants， nearly 70% of the individual food sources available to血egibbons. 

Moderate to heavy herbivory by gibbons caused potential harm to 69 plants at由e
site of 20 different species. A total of 11 species were judged to be subject to neutral， 
mixed， or uncertain effects 合omgibbon feeding. 

Table 3 surnmarizes血.ech佃副ngdiet of gib加nsover出ecourse of the year. The 
dry months of November曲roughMarch show a higher proportion of foliage eaten， pri-
marily as f詑shyoung leaves and sh∞ts of s戸cieslike Strombosia sp. and Erythrina 
subumbrans. A monthly average of 8 different species of fruit including figs w部 available
during those months. 

Frugivory increased late in出e合yse出 onand into the rainy months， along with 
the variety and abundance of fruit available. A monthly average of 15 different species of 
figs and other fruit was available during April由roughOctober. The month of January 
appears to be one of potential food shortage for gibbons at血issite. Only 8 different 
species of plants were used泊 Janu紅ycompared to由emon由lyaverage of 17.6 species. 
Crop failures in several of these species could have a strong加 .pacton血e飽町itorial
gibbons which cannot leave their territory to search for other food sources. 
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Food plants eaten by gibbons (Hylobates lar) in Khao Yai National Park， 
τ'hailand. Codes: 

FOOD PLANTS OF WH汀E-HANDEDGffiBONS 

Table 1. 

Parts eaten: Lf = young leaf， 
fruit. 

Seed悦 atment:D中 =dropped under tree， 
uncertaIn 

Seed viability: Vi = viable after digestion， Un = uncertain viability， Nd = not digested 
Effect on plant: 1 = beneficial， 2 = possible benefit， 3 = neutral， 4 = harmful， 5 = 

uncertain 

Fr = ripe 

Un = Ms = masticated， 

UFr = unripe合uit，

Sw = swallowed， 

Sh = shoots， 日=flower， 
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Mitrephora sp. 

Desmos cochinchinensis 
Lour. 
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Sw 
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3-5 

8-10 

Fr 
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2 

16 

ANACARDIACEAE 

Buchanania reticulata 

Hance 

Choerospondias axillaris 
Burtt & Hill 

AQUIFOLJACEAE 

llex goshiensis Hayata 
2-4 

Nd 

Un 

Nd 

Sw 

2，5 
6-8 

Fl， UFr 

Fr 

6 

ARACEAE 
Pothos sp. 4 Nd Nd 1，9 Lf 3 

CELASτ'RACEAE 

Salacia verrucosa Wight 5 

3 

Un 

Nd 

Un 

D中

6 

3 

Fr 

Fr 

1 

2 
CONNANARCEAE 

Rourea mimosoides 
(Vahl) Planch. 
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FAMIL Y /Species Plants P紅ts Months Seed Seed Effect 

on site eaten available treatment viability on plant 

CONVOLVULACEAE 
Erycibe sp. 10 Fr 5 Sw Vi 

DIPTEROCARPACEAE 
D伊terocarpusgracilis Bl. 2 Lf 1 -3， 12 Nd Nd 4 

EBENACEAE 
Diospyros glandulosa Lace 2 Fr 9 D中 Nd 3 

ELAEOCARPACEAE 

Sloanea sigun Schum. 13 Fl 1，9 Nd Nd 4 

ELAEAGNACEAE 

Elaeagnus latifolia Lim. Fr 2 Un Un 5 

EUPHORBIACEAE 

Sapium baccatum Roxb. 9 Fr 6， 7 Sw Vi 
Baccaurea ramiflora Lour. 1 Fr 5 Sw Vi 

GNETACEAE 

Gnetum montanum Markgr. 12 Fr 6， 7 Sw Un 2 

GUTIIFEREAE 

Garcinia speciosa Wall. 10 Fl 8 Nd Nd 
Fr 9，10 Sw Vi 1-2 

ICACINACEAE 

M edusanthera gracilis Lf 3，4， 8， 12 Nd Nd 4 
(King) Sleum. 

Platea latifolia Bl. 1 Fr 9 Un Un 5 

LAURACEAE 

Litsea cf cambodiana 4 Fr 9 Dr， Ms Nd 4 

LEGUMINOSAE 
Acacia sp. Lf 7 Nd Nd 4 
Erythrina subumbrans Lf 11， 12 Nd Nd 4 

(Hassk.) Me汀.

Mucuna macrocarpa Wall. 日 1 -3， 12 Nd Nd 4 
Pueraria lobata (Willd.) 2 Lf 4-12 Nd Nd 4 

Ohwi 

MELIACEAE 
Sandoricum koetjape 8 Fr 7， 8 Sw Vi 1 

(Burm.f.) Merr. 

Walsura trichostemon Miq. 18 Fr 4， 6， 7 Sw Vi 
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Effect 
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Lf 
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2 

1 
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(Roxb.) Kiew 

3 Nd Dr 5，6 Fr 5 
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Podocarpus neriifolius 
D. Don 

2 Un Sw 1 Fr 
RHIZOPHORACEAE 

Carallia brachiata 
(Lour.) Me町.
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RUBIACEAE 

Canthum sp. 
Tarenna sp. 
Nauclea subdita Steud. 
Anthocephalus chinensis 

Rich. ex Walp. 

1 Vi Sw 7-10 Fr 6 
RUTACEAE 

Toddalia asiatica Lamk. 
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FAMIL Y /Species Plants Parts Months Seed Seed Effect 
on site eaten available 回 atment viability on plant 

SAPINDACEAE 

Nephelium melliferum 30 Fr 4， 5 Sw Vi 1 
Gagnep. 

SAPOTACEAE 
Genera uncertain UFr 4 D中 Nd 2 

SYMPLOCACEAE 

Symplocos cochinchinensis UFr 4 Un Un 4 
(Lour.) S. Moore 

THEACEAE 
Andinandra integerrima Fr 10 Un Un 5 

T Anders. ex Dyer 

ULMACEAE 

Girroniera nervosa Planch. 35 Lf 1，4-6， 8-12 Nd Nd 
Fr 1，2，4， 7， 8 10， 12Sw Un 2-5 

Aphananthe cuspidata UFr 7-8 Nd Nd 
(Bl.) Planch. Fr 8-11 Dr Nd 3-4 

URTICACEAE 

Poikilospermum suaveolens 1 Lf 3，4，7， 12 Nd Nd 4 
Meπ. 

VERBENACEAE 
Premna sp. UFr 8， 10 Un Un 4 

VITIDACEAE 

Cissus sp. 7 Fr 8-10 Sw Vi 
Tetrastigma cf laoticum 22 Sh 11， 12 Nd Nd 

Gagnep. 

Fr 10-12 Sw Un 2-3 
Ampelocissus cf martinii 2 Fr 3，4 Un Un 2 

Planch. 
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Figure I. Fruit and leaves of Nepile/ium 
mel/i(emm Gagnep. 

Figure 2. Seeds of Nepile!ium melli(erum 
co llectecl from gibbon feces. 
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Figure 3. Leaves and seeds o f 
Knema elegans Pie rre . 

Figure 4. Leaves and fruit s of 

Sap ium 
Roxb. 

ba cca/ 11m 
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CONCLUSIONS 

White-handed gibbons were found to select from a variety of the plants available 
on their te凶torybut their diet w描 notas diverse at this site郎自.atreported at Kuala 
Lompat泊 Malaysia(GI1τ'INS & RAEMAE阻 RS，1980).百lismay reflect血emore limited 
size of the study創闇 anda less diverse vegetation base in白ismore seasonal forest.百le
overall propor凶onof ripe fruit-to-foliage ap抑制 ωberoughly the same at both si協，

while there may be more seasonal change in the dietary proportions at the Khao Yai site. 
百legibbons had a wide range of possible effects on their food plants， depending 

on their feeding behavior. The majority of the plants eaten by gibbons， 320 individuals 
from 43 species， may benefit from their interactions with gibbons曲roughincreased op-
portunities for s田 ddispersal. A minority of pl佃.tswere judged to suffer de凶menta1
effects from gibbon herbivory， which included the eating of unrlpe fruit of some species. 

Gibbons eat a large number of ripe合凶severy day， tend to swallow whole叩 y
合uitof a convenient size and shape， and leave the seeds unharmed by digestion， making 
them potentially beneficial dispersal agents for many， but not all， of their food plants. 
Fu叫lerinvestigation of the plant sp回 iesbeing dispersed by gibbons at血isand other sites 
is suggested.百lefull assemblage of seed dispersal agents for each species should be 
identified and their relative con凶butionto fruit consumption and seed dispersal assessed. 
Further investigations should be made into the e旺'ectsof gibbon digestion on seed germi-
nation， and whether a plant's spatial dis凶butionand phenology show coπ'elations with 
gibbon movement patterns or seasonal food shortages. 

Several plant species were subject to mixed effects from gibbons eating more than 
one part. Figs， in particul釘， were 0負，eneaten at different phenological stages and血e
impact of由isfeeding pattern on the plant is difficultωassess.百lerelative importance 
of figs in gibbon diets and their diversity in Asian rainforests suggest that more detailed 
studies of gibbon-Ficus interactions should be carried out. 

This study also indicates that more unripe fruit is being eaten by gibbons than 
previous studies have reported. the impact on plant reproduction is unknown，部 are血e
relative nu位itionaland competitive merits of such a s国 民gy. Investigations into the 
effects of“出inning"a potential fruit crop through flower or unrlpe fruit consumption 
followed by eating the ripe fruit might be undertaken to determine if出e陀 areany signifi-
cant benefits旬出econsumer in the form of larger， fleshier fruit. The role of cognition， 
memory and active monitoring of the complex spatial and temporal pattern of food so町ces
is also poorly understood for白isspecies. 
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